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The evolution of the welfare state in the twentieth century has changed
local public finance considerably. This article investigates determinants of
local public spending in Norway since the s with an emphasis on the
fiscal year –. We document huge variation in local government
spending in –. The disparities initiated several reforms in the s
with the aim of reducing the inequality. The changes in regional policy
over time are illustrated by correlation coefficients between municipal
spending and private income. The correlation is strongly positive in
–, but is reduced over time, and has been negative since the s.
We find that the variation in spending between local governments is
reduced over time mainly for two reasons. First, while the elasticity of
municipal spending with respect to private income is fairly constant over
time, the variation in private income has become smaller. Second, grants
from the central government have become a larger part of the local
governments’ budgets and are to an increasing degree used for
redistributional purposes.

. Introduction

The development of the Western welfare states during the twentieth century
has involved a steady growth of public sector spending and changes in
public sector institutions. In an international perspective, the Nordic coun-
tries have chosen to provide a large share of public services at the local gov-
ernment level. Thus, the economic history of the Nordic welfare states is
closely related to the evolution of the local public sector. The driving forces
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 For Norway, the local government share of GDP expanded from about  per cent in the
s to about  per cent in the s and  per cent in the s (Borge and Rattsø
b). In terms of employment, the local governments employed about  per cent of
the workforce and  per cent of public sector employees in the s. In the s,
these shares had increased to about  and  per cent respectively (source: NOS
National Accounts). For the Scandinavian countries in , the local government
spending share of general public sector spending was  per cent in Norway,  per cent
in Denmark and Finland, and  per cent in Sweden (source: United Nations National
Accounts Statistics, ).



behind the growth of the local public sector have been both local politics
and central regulation. Kjellberg () describes the Norwegian national
policy towards local governments as gradually changing from laissez faire
(non–interference) in the late nineteenth century to centralised control after
World War II.

The interwar period was characterised by great regional variation in econ-
omic conditions, including local public finance, and political concern at the
central level about the disparity. The first attempts to reduce the discretion
of the local governments were made at the start of the twentieth century.
Nevertheless, the regional disparity in local public finance increased during
the interwar period to an unacceptable level for the majority of the people,
mainly because of financial crises in several local governments (low service
level combined with high debt and high local income tax rate). In the official
history of the Norwegian local governments, Næss et al. (, ch. ) denote
the s as the period of great disparity. The motivation for several new
types of regulation was to reduce the inequality. In the s, income redis-
tribution was introduced as an explicit criterion in the grant system. This
was the beginning of the process towards a high degree of redistribution
between local governments, including both changes in the legal and financial
systems. The two–sided role of the local governments emerged. In the first
place, they performed the role of political institutions with autonomous and
electoral accountability. At the same time, they became a part of the national
public administration. Since the s, local public finance in Norway has
been extremely centralised. The central government decides in reality both
the income tax rate and the tax base, leaving little discretion to the local gov-
ernments in determining their income and spending levels.

This article discusses the development of Norwegian local public finance
during the twentieth century with an emphasis on the s. The reason for
focusing on the s is the intense federal debate about local public finance
in the interwar period, which in turn initiated several institutional changes
that are described below. The new regulations established in the s have
been maintained and they still represent the main foundations of central
government policy towards local governments. The institutional changes
following the Second World War have mainly changed local government
discretion in the same direction.

We ask to what extent the disparity in local public spending has changed
since the s. As expected we find that the disparity has been reduced to
a large degree during the period. We then investigate whether this develop-
ment is due to central government policy, changed basic local government
behaviour, or other factors. This question is discussed by means of a com-
parative analysis, in which we compare the years ,  and  to
the fiscal year –. Much emphasis is put on analysing the fiscal year
– in order to establish a benchmark for the succeeding develop-
ment in the variation between local governments, both in terms of local
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government spending and private income. This also enables us to discuss
determinants of local government spending within an institutional setting with
much larger local autonomy than in the modern European welfare state, and
to use these determinants as a benchmark for local government behaviour.

Section  discusses the evolution of local public finance during the twen-
tieth century. We document the huge regional variation in the interwar
period, and compare this disparity to the post-World War II experience.
Section  discusses theoretical models of local government behaviour under-
lying empirical studies of local public finance. The data for – are
described in Section , while Section  discusses determinants of municipal
spending in this year. The regression analysis clearly indicates that, in econ-
omic terms, private income is the most important determinant of municipal
spending. Even though local public services are income inelastic, the great
variation in private income implies that the fiscal base was the most import-
ant factor behind the spending variation across local governments. The
comparative analysis in Section  reveals that, surprisingly, the determi-
nation of municipal spending changes little over time. This analysis makes it
possible to identify the sources of reduced inequality. The evidence indicates
two major sources of the reduced variation across local governments since
the s. First, the variation in private income has been reduced. Second,
the grant policy has changed. Central government grants have become a
larger part of local governments’ budgets, and grants have been used for
redistributional purposes to an increasing degree. Section  concludes.

. The evolution of local public finance in Norway

Up to , the legislation differed in urban and rural municipalities. Urban
municipalities were cities, with a small acreage and dense population. The
minimum standards set by the central government were in general highest
for the cities, while central government grants were highest in the rural
municipalities. In the following, we distinguish between these two types of
municipalities.

Table  compares municipal spending shares for different local public
services in the fiscal years , – (July  through June ),
,  and . The table indicates that the growth in local govern-
ment spending during the twentieth century had a minor effect on the com-
position of local public spending. Some changes occurred from  to
–. In , the spending share on infrastructure was higher while
health care was not much developed. The significant increase in spending
on health care can be attributed to several factors; a growth in services
offered, the introduction of new services, and an extension of the health care
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 We use current municipal spending in this article, which excludes investments and debt
charges. See Table  for definitions of the variables used in this section.



definition. First, Næss et al. (, ch. ) claim that the treatment capacity
of the local government hospitals more than doubled during the first two
decades of the century, and at the same time the quality improved. Second,
facilities for care for the elderly were established, and new social security
schemes directed towards the disabled, widows and single mothers were
introduced. The latter point also explains why the spending share on sup-
port of the poor is of the same magnitude in  and –. Several of
the cost items denoted as social security schemes and included as spending
on health care in – were earlier defined as support of the poor in the
municipal accounts. In addition, schools started to offer free books and free
meals for pupils from poor families. Support of the poor was an important
political issue because individuals who received such support lost their
rights to vote in the local elections, and they were obliged to repay the sup-
port (Næss et al. , ch. ). The introduction of new public sector activi-
ties to keep certain groups out of poverty was to some extent a result of
changes in the national laws regulating health care, but mostly a result of the
municipalities’ own initiatives (see Hanssen et al. ). This development
is connected to the political situation at the time. The socialist parties were
gaining increased support but had still no realistic possibility of reaching
government power at the national level. Instead they adopted a strategy of
implementing welfare programmes in local governments where they had a
strong position, hoping that these programmes would eventually become
national policies. This strategy was denoted ‘municipal socialism’, see for
example Seip (). In light of these changes, it seems more relevant to
compare the sum of the spending shares on education, health care and sup-
port of the poor in  and –. Then a pattern of increased spend-
ing on social services and reduced spending on infrastructure emerges.
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Table . Municipal current spending, percentage shares of services.

 –   

Urban Rural All Urban Rural All All All All

Administration . . . . . . . . .
Churches and . . . . . . . . .

culture
Education . . . . . . . . .
Health care . . . . . . . . .
Support of . . . . . . . . .

the poor
Infrastructure . . . . . . . . .
Police and . . . . . . .  

prison

Note: Sources are NOS Municipal Finances for  and –, NOS Public Sector Finances and
Norwegian Social Science Data Services (NSD) for , NOS Structural Data from the Municipal
Accounts and NSD for , and NOS Structural Data from the Municipal Accounts for .



The composition of local government spending is remarkable similar in
– and the post-World War II period if we add the spending shares on
health care and support of the poor. In –, about  per cent of munici-
pal spending was devoted to support of the poor, while the figure was only .
per cent in . This difference reflects both the interwar recession and the
creation of several new instruments to take care of people without a job. Health
care services as care for the elderly and disabled have expanded considerably.
The nearly constant spending shares are surprising due to the fact that the
responsibility of several services has shifted between the three governmental
levels (the municipalities, the counties and the central government) during the
period. Primary and secondary education have always been the responsibility
of local governments, but have been subject to central government regulation
since the nineteenth century. In , the responsibility for all upper second-
ary and vocational training was moved from the municipalities to the counties.
On the other hand, primary and lower secondary education have expanded.

Table  compares the composition of local government income over time.
The role of local taxes is reduced after the s, while central government
grants have increased. The evolution of the grant system reflects the devel-
opment of the relationship between the central and local governments. As a
broad description, the grant system of today started during the s.

A system of direct support to the poorest local governments was intro-
duced in  when a specific unconditional grant was directed towards
municipalities defined by the central government to be in a state of financial
crisis. The grant was distributed according to suggestions from the county
authorities and was mainly directed towards rural municipalities. The grant
system also included several different matching grants schemes for specific
purposes, but Næss et al. (, ch. ) argue that to an increasing degree
during the first part of the s, all types of grants were affected by 
income equalisation objectives. The matching grants mainly consisted of
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Table . Municipal income, percentage shares of income sources.

 –   

Urban Rural All Urban Rural All All All All

Taxes . . . . . . . . .
Grants . . . . . . . . .
Sale . . . . . . . . .
Capital . . . . . . . . .

income and
other income

Note: See Table  for sources. Source for  is NOS Public Sector Finances. ‘Sale’ includes user
charges.

 The grant system is described in Bahr (), Myhren () and Næss et al. (, ch. ).



reimbursement of outlays on teacher wages, support of poor and disabled
people, and infrastructure maintenance. None of these grants had a fixed
reimbursement rate, but were based on the grantors’ judgment of the local
governments’ needs. For the cities, the grant in – was mainly support
of primary education.

The most important change between – and  was the develop-
ment of a grant system based on objective criteria instead of individual
judgements of the needs in each local government. According to Seip
(), the starting point was the fiscal year – when some of the
grants became based on average private income, the unemployment rate
and the number of citizens receiving financial support from the municipal-
ity. Nevertheless, in the s the grant system was very fragmented with a
lot of different grant schemes. The final important changes in the grant
system occurred in  and  when a new unconditional grant, based
on objective criteria such as population size and age composition, replaced
about  different matching grant schemes.

Another channel of redistribution was introduced by the ‘Tax Equalising
Act’ (Skatteutjevningsloven) of . Under tax equalisation, some of the tax
income in municipalities with large private income is transferred to munici-
palities with low private income. The largest growth in tax equalisation
occurred in the period – when it rose more than threefold in real terms,
accounting for about  per cent of total central government grants in .

Table  underestimates the increasing role of central regulation of local
public finance because the discretion to set the tax rates has been reduced.
Income taxes have always been the main tax source at the local level. Up to
, there were no restrictions on local government tax policy. The local
governments could protect the inhabitants against national income tax by
setting a low tax base and a high tax rate because the tax base was equal in
local and central assessments. As a result of increased income needs for the
central government, the national income tax rate increased around the turn
of the century. To avoid strategic tax rate and tax base determination of
local governments, the ‘Tax Act’ of  set a maximum local income tax
rate and a range for the tax base’s share of assessed income.

After , the central government increased the maximum allowable
income tax rate several times. In the s, the maximum allowable income
tax rate was  per cent, but it was possible to apply for a higher rate. The
actual tax rates varied from  per cent to  per cent in the s and s,
and in –,  per cent of the local governments had a tax rate above
the maximum allowable rate. Huge variation in tax levels is likely to induce
mobility. In the s, it was regarded as an equity problem that some small
cities with low tax rates attracted high-income people. Mean private income
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and the share of taxpayers in the population could be very high in these
municipalities (Seip ). A minimum tax rate was introduced in ,
implying a centrally determined range for the tax rate. However, since ,
all municipalities have used the highest allowable tax rate (Borge and Rattsø
a). Local politics today is mainly concerned with the division of an
exogenously given local government income amongst different services
(Rattsø ).

Some local governments experienced a financial crisis in the early s.
The source of the crises was mainly high debt. Around the time of World
War I, a large number of local governments raised loans to build hydro-
electric power stations and transmission systems. The deflation thereafter
increased the real value of the debt. In the fiscal year –, some local
governments had a debt–expenditure ratio of , obviously making repay-
ment hard. The unweighted mean ratios were . and . in rural and
urban municipalities, respectively, while the figure was . in . A ‘tax-
burden committee’ giving a report in  characterised  out of a total
of about  local governments to be in a state of financial crisis (Myhren
). One hundred and sixty-six of these local governments had mainly a
debt problem. For the other local governments, the main problem was a
small fiscal base. How to treat local governments in financial difficulty was
an important part of the debate on regional politics. At the same time, sev-
eral local governments had a good financial standing and improved the
quality of their public services.

Among the political parties in the national parliament there was a
common understanding that the disparities were unacceptable. However,
the parties did not agree on how to handle the problem. The socialist par-
ties worked for increased economic support to municipalities in financial
difficulty, while the non-socialist parties wanted stronger central control. At
the time, the socialist parties were still in a minority in the national parlia-
ment, but had the majority in several local governments. The ‘Municipal
Debt Act’ of  created the legal basis to put local governments under
direct central government administration. This law was replaced by the
‘Federal Administration Act’ in . Federal administration is the most
powerful tool for influencing local public sector outcomes. The law required
that financial decisions in municipalities under federal administration had
to be approved by the central government. The local governments could
only make proposals (Bahr ). The number of municipalities under 
federal administration decreased rapidly under the first Labour party 
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 Næss et al. (, ch. ) argue that the main factor behind the dispute was the socialist
parties’ fear of losing autonomy in the municipalities in which they had the majority.
Increased central intervention would reduce the possibility of implementing their
preferred policy.

 The ‘Municipal Debt Act’ and the ‘Federal Administration Act’ are discussed in Bahr
(), Seip () and Næss et al. (, ch. ). 



government from , probably both because of general economic growth
and increased support of the municipalities.

Differences between local governments in political structure is another
factor contributing to greater regional variation in the pre-World War II
period than in the modern Nordic welfare state. In the s, about  per
cent of the local governments did not have representative democracy.
Representative democracy, where the seats in the local council are divided
between the political parties in proportion to their votes, gradually became
predominant during the first part of the century. In the municipalities with-
out representative democracy, there were personal elections. The candi-
dates who got most votes were elected. Thus, the political parties were not
represented in the local council. This is sometimes called majority elections
(flertallsvalg), and in the following we will denote this system ‘direct democ-
racy’. Municipalities with direct democracy and municipalities under fed-
eral administration were mainly rural municipalities. In Section , we
investigate whether behaviour differed between four different types of
municipalities. We split our sample into urban municipalities and rural
municipalities, and split rural municipalities into municipalities with repre-
sentative democracy, direct democracy, and municipalities under federal
administration.

The variation in economic conditions across local governments is illus-
trated in Table . While data are available from the Norwegian Social Data
Service for the period after , data availability varies in the preceding
years. The first fiscal year in which data are available for all local govern-
ments is –. This is also the last year before the introduction of the
‘Tax Equalisation Act’.

In –, current municipal spending per capita ranged from  to 
Norwegian Kroner (NKr) in . This partly reflects the differences between
urban and rural municipalities. At mean levels, spending was almost three times
higher in the cities. The cities had more local public services, and the services
had higher standards. For example, only urban municipalities provided sec-
ondary education, and they had a longer schooling time, both in terms of longer
weekly hours and more weeks each year, in primary education. While all cities
(except one) provided some kind of social security scheme, few rural munici-
palities did (Hanssen et al. ). In addition, costs of local public services
are likely to have been higher in the cities. According to Falch (), teachers’
wages were about . times higher in urban municipalities than in rural
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be excluded when we split the sample by municipality type.
 In addition, the fiscal year – is interesting because, according to the

unemployment figures in Grytten (), it was the start of the recovery from the
recession.



municipalities. But even within urban and rural municipalities, municipal
spending was . and . times higher, respectively, in the municipality with the
highest spending compared to the municipality with the lowest spending. A
possible explanation may be differences in the fiscal base. Private income per
capita varied to a huge extent, and since a redistributive grant system was
not much developed, this would be expected to lead to disparities in local
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 Another possibility is variation in the private supply of local public goods.
Unfortunately, little information about the extent of private supply is available, probably
because there never has been much private supply. The Norwegian tradition has been to
include all inhabitants in similar public services. Education is the only local public
service where we have found information on private supply. In –, . per cent
and . per cent of the pupils in primary school were enrolled in private schools in the
cities and the rural municipalities, respectively. The share in private schools fell to .
per cent in  (data for  are not available), and has thereafter increased to . per
cent in  and . per cent in .

Table . Variation across local governments.

–   

Urban Rural All All All All

Current municipal
spending per capita

Mean , , , , , ,
CV . . . . . .
Minimum ,   , , ,
Maximum , , , , , ,

Private income
per capita
Mean , , , , , ,
CV . . . . . .
Minimum , , , , , ,
Maximum , , , , , ,

Correlation . . . . �. �.
coefficient between
current municipal
spending per capita
and private income
per capita

Observations      
Actual number of      
local governments

Note: CV is the coefficient of variation, defined as the standard deviation divided by the
mean. All values are measured in  NKr. Source for the consumer price index is
Statistics Norway. Sources for – are given in Table . Source for ,  and
 is the Norwegian Social Science Data Services.



government spending. A thorough test of this hypothesis requires that we con-
trol for other factors influencing municipal spending, which is done in Section
. However, the extremely high correlation between municipal spending and
private income clearly indicates that private income was an important source of
the variation. The bivariate correlation coefficient is . for the whole sample.

The real value of municipal spending was almost  times higher in 
than in –. In addition, the spread of spending measured by the coef-
ficient of variation was lower. The reduction in the number of municipali-
ties over time probably contributed to lower variation, both because most of
the smallest municipalities have merged with other municipalities and
because cities have merged with surrounding rural municipalities. This is
consistent with the fact that the variation in  is in line with the variation
between the urban municipalities in –, and slightly lower than the
variation between the rural municipalities.

For private income, the variation is clearly lower in the post-World War II
period. While income was almost  times higher in the wealthiest municipal-
ity compared to the poorest municipality in –, the corresponding figure
was about two in . It seems as if national politics has succeeded in equal-
ising private income across regions. The most important difference in regional
policy, however, emerges when we examine the correlation between munici-
pal spending and private income. The literature available describes a smooth
transition towards redistribution starting up in the s. However, and sur-
prisingly for us, the correlation between municipal spending and private
income is of almost the same magnitude in  as in –. The sign of the
correlation coefficient changes between  and . The grant system in
the modern Norwegian welfare state overcompensates for low private
income. The grants were too low and the variation in private income too high
for such a redistribution to be possible in the pre-World War II period.

Following the referendum on Norwegian membership of the European
Economic Community in , the emphasis on regional policy increased.
Næss et al. (, ch. ) document that non–matching grants increased rap-
idly in this period. This seems to be a necessary element in achieving a
redistribution of the size we document for  and .

. Models of local government decision-making

An economic model of local government decision-making identifies who 
the decision maker(s) is(are), and describes the economic environment in
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 Notice that private income itself does not influence the grant level in the s. The
negative correlation between municipal spending and private income is probably a result
of the importance of population in the grant system. Small municipalities get higher
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described in Norwegian Official Reports (:).



which the decisions are taken. The economic environment is traditionally
described by a budget constraint. Regarding the identification of the
decision maker(s), however, different approaches are used in the literature.
Inman () distinguishes between two models, the median voter model
and the dominant party model. Both models highlight the trade-off between
private and public consumption. The median voter model is the dominant
approach in empirical analyses of local public sector size. If decisions
regarding the allocation of the budget to different services are ignored, there
is only one single local decision; how to divide the private income into pri-
vate and public consumption. With some additional technical assumptions,
a majority-rule voting process gives an outcome in accordance with the opti-
mum for the median voter. The median voter model is explored in, for
example, Borcherding and Deacon (), Bergstrom and Goodman ()
and Fisher (, ch.  and ).

In the dominant party model, the incumbent political party determines
the outcome of local politics by maximising a well–behaved objective func-
tion. The model differs from the median voter model to the extent that the
preferences of the incumbent party differ from the preferences of the
median voter. The data available in this article do not include characteristics
of the political parties, nor of the median voter or other agents who may
have power in decision-making. Thus, for our purpose, these two models,
and any other model where the decision maker(s) have a well-behaved
objective function, give similar empirical guidelines.

Ideally, one would like to disentangle the demand function from the cost func-
tion of public services. However, because it is impossible to measure the quan-
tity and price of public services, one can never directly estimate the cost function.
Indirect evidence can be gained from assumptions regarding the functional form
of the demand and cost functions (Schwab and Zampelli ). Such an inves-
tigation is outside the scope of the present study. We will, like the vast majority
of the literature, only consider a reduced form of the expenditure decision.

The outcome of local politics is restricted by a budget constraint.

tYm � Am � Bm � pGm, ()

where t is the (mean) income tax rate, Ym is pre–tax income per capita (sub-
script m denotes per capita values, that is, mean values in the municipality),
Am is a lump–sum grant from the central government, Bm includes all other
income components (the most important components are user charges,
wealth taxes, property taxes and profit taxes) and p is the price (that is, 
cost) of the local public sector service Gm. The cost of the local service
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generally depends on factor prices, population (if public sector services are
not pure ‘private’ goods) and different socioeconomic characteristics.

Equation () implies that the local government has a balanced budget.
This is a common simplification, and is justified in a long-run perspective.
We will also simplify the analysis by only considering the two most import-
ant local government income sources; income taxes tYm and grants Am. A
balanced budget constraint for the inhabitants says that after-tax income is
equal to consumption of private goods Xm. It must be the case that ( � t)
Ym � Xm. Combined with Equation (), it follows that the budget con-
straint of the local government can be written

Ym � Am � Xm � pGm. ()

The utility level of the decision maker(s) is assumed to be positively related
to both public and private consumption. When the decision maker(s) maxi-
mise(s) an objective function with respect to Xm and Gm, subject to the
budget constraint in Equation (), the outcome yields a demand function
for local public services of the form

Gm � f(Ym,Am,p,Z). ()

Z is a vector of local socio-demographic characteristics that may influence
the objective function of the decision-maker. The hypotheses from the
model are positive effects of income and grants, and a negative effect of the
cost of the local public service. The aim of the rest of this article is to esti-
mate log-linear versions of Equation (). However, because quantity and
price cannot be measured separately, local public spending per capita pGm
is our empirical measure of the local public service level. Some of the vari-
ation in pGm may reflect how population size and socio–demographic
characteristics influence the cost p. Thus, we are not able to distinguish
between demand and cost effects of these variables.

The model presented is clearly a simplification of actual local politics,
and does not take into account different institutional structures that are
present in our sample. The model is most suited for the case of direct
democracy and cases where one political party is in the majority, since bar-
gaining between political parties may be important for the outcome under
representative democracy. In the empirical part of the article, we will test for
equal behaviour in municipalities with direct and representative democracy,
which is then indirectly a test of the relevance of the model. Different
behaviour in the two municipality types indicates that the model specified is
not a good description of the decision-making in at least one of the munic-
ipality types. Regarding municipalities under federal administration, we
expect behaviour to differ. If the central government does not want a dif-
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ferent outcome compared to the case with local autonomy, there is no need
for central intervention. Particularly, we expect the central government to
use grants to set a minimum level of local public services independent of
private income and debt.

The next two sections discuss variation between local governments and
determinants of local government spending in the fiscal year –. In
Section , we return to a comparative discussion.

. Data for –

Table  describes our data for the fiscal year –. In addition to current
municipal spending, which excludes investments and debt charges and is
therefore the best measure of the local public service level, Table  includes
the explanatory variables used in the empirical analysis. They can be divided
into four groups; economic variables (private income, grants, and debt),
structural variables (population, acreage, and taxpayers per capita), age
composition (children under , pupils, and the elderly) and occupational
composition (farm workers, farmers, fishermen, manufacturing and com-
modity trade workers, service industry workers, craftsmen, self-employed,
and non-employed). Most of the data are collected from official publica-
tions (NOS) from Statistics Norway. Most rural municipalities were repre-
sentative democracies. Interestingly, municipalities under federal
administration do not have lower municipal spending than other rural
municipalities. However, on average, they have lower private income; debt
per capita at the start of the fiscal year is almost three times as high as in the
other rural municipalities; and the share of taxpayers is lower.
Municipalities with direct democracies tend to be small with low municipal
spending, low private income and low debt.

There are clear differences between urban and rural municipalities other
than with respect to municipal spending, private income and acreage. In
urban municipalities, debt per capita is higher, and there are fewer children
and pupils per capita. Regarding the occupational composition, about  per
cent of men older than  are employed in agriculture or fishing (farm
workers, farmers and fishermen) in rural municipalities, compared with
only  per cent in the cities. The main industries in the cities are the serv-
ice industry and manufacturing and commodity trade.

The huge regional variation in the pre-World War II period can be illus-
trated by the occupational structure. In  per cent of the rural municipalities,
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 In Table , the urban municipalities under federal administration are excluded. No rural
municipality with direct democracy was under federal administration. One urban and
eight rural municipalities are excluded due to missing data. In addition, one urban
municipality is excluded because we are sceptical about the data. In particular, the share
of taxpayers per capita is above unity, and private sector income is extremely high.
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Table . Data definitions, data sources and descriptive statistics, –.

Urban Rural

Variables, definitions and sources Repre- Direct Federal 
sentative democ- adminis-
democ- racy tration
racy

Current municipal spending Mean . . . .
Total spending per capita less deficit last St. dev. . . . .

year, taxes regarded as lost, interest Min. . . . .
payments, down payments, loans and Max. . . . .
money set apart for funds, divided by
population size. Nominal values.  
Source: NOS Municipal Finances.

Private income Mean . . . .
Calculated income per capita from the St. dev. . . . .

assessment. Nominal values.  Min. . . . .
Source: Statistical Information(Statistiske Max. , , . .
Meddelelser).

Grants Mean . . . .
The sum of total grants from the central St. dev. . . . .

government and the county per capita. Min. . . . .
Nominal values. Source: NOS Municipal Max. . . . .
Finances.

Debt Mean . . . .
Calculated as debt per capita at the start St. dev. . . . .

of the fiscal year. Nominal values. Min. . . . .
Source: Statistical Information. Max. , , . ,

Population Mean , , , ,
Source: NOS Population Census . St. dev. , ,  ,

Min.    
Max. , , , ,

Acreage Mean . . . .
Squared kilometres. Source: NOS St. dev. . . . .

Population Census . Min. . . . .
Max. . , , ,

Taxpayers per capita Mean . . . .
The number of taxpayers divided by St. dev. . . . .

population size. Source: Statistical Min. . . . .
Information. Max. . . . .

Children per capita Mean . . . .
Inhabitants below  in age not enrolled in St. dev. . . . .

a municipal primary school, divided by Min. . . . .
population size. Source: NOS Population Max. . . . .
Census .

Pupils per capita Mean . . . .
Enrolment in municipal primary school St. dev. . . . .

divided by population size. Primary school Min. . . . .
was a  years � compulsory school. The vast Max. . . . .
majority of the enrolled pupils were – in
age. Source: NOS School Statistics –.
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Table . Continued

Elderly per capita Mean . . . .
Inhabitants above  in age divided by St. dev. . . . .

population size. Source: NOS Population Min. . . . .
Census . Max. . . . .

Farm workers Mean . . . .
The share of men above  in age working St. dev. – . . .

at others’, farm, nursery, or forest Min. – . . .
(hus-menn, tjenere, andre arbeidstakere ved Max. – . . .
jordbruk og gartneri, skogsarbeidere, fløtere og
lense-arbeidere). Source: NOS Population
Census .

Farmers Mean . . . .
The share of men above  in age working St. dev. . . . .

at their own farm, nursery, or forest, plus Min. . . . .
blue–collar workers at these places. Max. . . . .
Source: NOS Population Census .

Fishermen Mean . . . .
The share of men above  in age working St. dev. . . . .

as fishermen or hunters. Source: NOS Min. . . . .
Population Census . Max. . . . .

Manufacturing and commodity Mean . . . .
trade workers St. dev. . . . .
The share of men above  that are Min. . . . .

blue–collar or white–collar workers in Max. . . . .
manufacturing or commodity trade.
Source: NOS Population Census .

Service industry workers Mean . . . .
The share of men above  in age working St. dev. . . . .

in banks, insurance, hotels, restaurants, Min. . . . .
post, maritime transport, railway, or other Max. . . . .
transportation, Source: NOS Population
Census .

Craftsmen Mean . . . .
The share of men above  in age working St. dev. . . . .

as craftsmen. Source: NOS Population Min. . . . .
Census . Max. . . . .

Self–employed Mean . . . .
The share of men above  in age working St. dev. . . . .

as self–employed in manufacturing or Min. . . . .
commodity trade. Source: NOS Population Max. . . . .
Census .

Non–employed Mean . . . .
The share of men above  without an St. dev. . . . .

occupation. Source: NOS Population Min. . . . .
Census . Max. . . . .

Observations    

Sources: The sources for municipality types are NOS Municipal Elections and Stortingsmelding  in
Stortingsforhandlinger no. , .



more than  per cent of men aged above  worked in agriculture (farm
workers and farmers). More than  per cent were non-employed in  per
cent of the urban municipalities and  per cent of the rural municipalities. In
the most northern county, Finnmark, more than  per cent were fishermen
or hunters in  per cent of the rural municipalities. The variation in occu-
pational composition may explain a large part of the differences in private
income. This is in particular likely if under-reporting of income is more
common for some occupations (such as farming and fishing) than for other
occupations. Thus, declared private income does not necessarily need to be
the main source of local government spending variation.

. Determinants of municipal spending in –

Table  reports the results from the regression analysis of the log of munici-
pal spending per capita for the fiscal year –. In the first column we
have included all municipality types. The effect of private income is strongly
positive and highly significant with an income elasticity of .. Since the
income elasticity is below unity, the variation in local government spending
is lower than the variation in private income. The importance of income can
be illustrated by using the variation in the data. Keeping all other factors
constant, an increase in the private income level of two standard deviations
from the mean (that is  per cent) increases municipal spending by  per
cent (that is . standard deviations). At mean values of municipal spend-
ing and private income in the sample, a rise in income of NKr  increases
spending by NKr .

Table  also splits the sample into different municipality types. The
income elasticity seems to be independent of municipality type. It is some-
what lower under direct democracy and somewhat higher under federal
administration. However, since the number of observations in these cases is
low ( and , respectively), these estimates are not as precise as for the
whole sample and for rural municipalities with representative democracy.
Another type of behavioural difference between the municipality types may
be indicated by the constant term. Do the spending levels, conditioned on the
levels of the independent variables, differ across the municipality types? In the
regression capturing all local governments, we include dummy variables for
municipality types to test whether the spending levels differ (the omitted cat-
egory is rural municipalities with representative democracy). We find that
spending is  per cent higher in urban municipalities than in rural munici-
palities with representative democracy, all other factors equal. Even though
there is a positive income effect and income is higher in urban municipalities,
this cannot explain the whole gap between spending in urban and rural
municipalities. Regarding federal administration, one might expect spending
to be lower since such areas need federal assistance. On the other hand, the
federal assistance may lead to a spending level equal to otherwise similar local
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Table . Sources of variation in local public services, –.
Dependent variable is log of current municipal spending.

All Urban Rural

Represent. Direct Federal 
democracy democracy administ.

Log (Private income) . . . . .
(.)*** (.)*** (.)*** (.)*** (.)***

Log (Grant) . . . . .
(.)*** (.)*** (.)*** (.)** (.)***

Debt*. . . . . .
(.)*** (.) (.)*** (.) (.)

Log (Population) . . . �. �.
(.)*** (.)* (.)** (.) (.)

Log (Acreage) �. �. �. . .
(.) (.) (.) (.) (.)

Log (Taxpayers �. �. �. �. �.
per capita) (.)*** (.)* (.)*** (.) (.)*

Log (Children �. �. �. �. �.
per capita) (.)*** (.)*** (.)** (.) (.)

Log (Pupils per capita) �. �. �. �. �.
(.)*** (.)* (.) (.) (.)

Log (Elderly per capita) �. �. . �. .
(.) (.)** (.) (.)** (.)

Farm workers �. – �. . �.
(.) (.) (.) (.)

Farmers �. �. �. . .
(.)*** (.) (.)*** (.) (.)

Fishermen �. �. �. . �.
(.)*** (.)*** (.)*** (.) (.)

Service industry �. �. �. �. .
workers (.)*** (.) (.)*** (.) (.)

Craftsmen �. . �. �. �.
(.)*** (.) (.)*** (.) (.)

Self-employed �. �. . �. �.
(.) (.)** (.) (.) (.)***

Non-employed �. �. . . .
(.)* (.) (.)* (.) (.)

Urban . – – – –
(.)***

Direct democracy . – – – –
(.)

Federal �. – – – –
administration (.)

Constant �. �. �. �. �.
(.)** (.)* (.) (.) (.)

Observations     
R . . . . .

Notes: Estimation method is ordinary least squares where the standard errors are estimated using the
heteroskedastic–consistent method suggested by White (). t–values are in parentheses. *, ** and
*** denote significant effect at  per cent,  per cent and  per cent levels, respectively.



governments. The effect of the dummy variable for federal administration is
negative and indicates  per cent lower spending. The results also indicate a
slightly higher spending level in municipalities with direct democracy com-
pared to municipalities with representative democracy.

To make formal tests of the hypothesis of equal local government behav-
iour in different municipality types, we use the test for equality of several
regressions suggested by Kmenta (, p. ). First, we cannot reject
the hypothesis that the coefficients differ between municipality types even
though we allow the constant terms to differ. This seems to be due to dif-
ferent effects of debt and age composition in the urban municipalities. We
believe that this result is due to different regulation of urban and rural
municipalities, and that the urban municipalities offered some city–specific
services. Second, we test for differences between rural municipalities with
representative and direct democracies. These municipalities are equal in all
aspects except for the political system. Now we cannot reject the hypothe-
sis that the models are equal, which indicates that the outcome is inde-
pendent of the differences in the decision-making structure in the two
municipality types. Third, we expect the behaviour in municipalities under
federal administration to differ from the others because change in behaviour
must be the rationale for federal intervention. However, we cannot reject
the hypothesis of equal coefficients in all rural municipalities.

 European Review of Economic History

 Notice that the effects of the dummy variables for federal administration and direct
democracy are not significant at the  per cent level. However, if we exclude the urban
municipalities under federal administration from the equation, the coefficient on the
dummy variable for federal administration is significant at the  per cent level, and
indicates  per cent lower spending in rural municipalities under federal administration
than in rural municipalities with representative democracy.

 The test statistic is ((SSER�SSEU)/r)/(SSEU/v) ~ F(r,v), where SSER is the error sum of
squares when equal effects in each municipality type is imposed, SSEU is the error sum
of squares when we allow for different effects in the different municipality types, v is the
number of degrees of freedom in the ‘unrestricted’ model and r is the number of
restrictions. The number of restrictions is equal to (i�)*K, where i is the number of
municipality types and K is the number of independent variables when we let the
constant term vary across municipality types.

 For the null hypothesis of equal coefficients for all municipality types, the test statistic is
F(,) � . when we allow the constant terms to differ and F(,) � .
when we restrict the constant terms to be equal. Both test statistics are significant at the
 per cent level.

 For the null hypothesis of equal coefficients for municipalities with representative and
direct democracy, the test statistic is F(,) � . when we allow the constant
terms to differ and F(,) � . when we restrict the constant terms to be equal.
Both test statistics are insignificant at the  per cent level.

 For the null hypothesis of equal coefficients for all rural municipality types, the test
statistic is F(,) � . when we allow the constant terms to differ and F(,) �
. when we restrict the constant terms to be equal. Both test statistics are insignificant
at the  per cent level.



The results for municipalities under federal administration are surprising.
We expected that the central government used grants to set a minimum
level of local public services independent of income and debt in these
municipalities. Thus, the hypothesis was ‘no effect of income, grants and
debt’. In contrast to municipalities with representative democracy, we find
no effect of debt. However, the income effect is significantly different from
zero. Notice, however, that if our hypothesis is true, Table  reports an
inverse grant equation. We have also estimated a grant equation. The effect
of income in the grant equation is negative as expected, but it is also a
strong determinant of municipal spending which indicates that the central
government does not seek a given spending level in these municipalities.
The adjustment seems to be more complex than simply a central interven-
tion to secure a given minimum of local public services. However, we are
not able to discriminate between different alternatives to simple interven-
tion. We cannot rule out that the interaction between the central level and
the local councils was important for the outcome, and we cannot reject the
hypothesis that the federal intervention had no effect.

The effect of grants is positive in all equations. One implication is that
grants can be used to achieve equalisation. If the central government com-
pensates regions with low private income, the government can achieve
municipal spending of similar size as in wealthier regions. To get an idea of
whether grants were used for equalisation purposes, Table  reports bivari-
ate correlation coefficients between grants and some other independent
variables. Grants are negatively correlated with private income when we
look at all local governments. However, this result is due to differences
between urban and rural municipalities. Within the largest group, rural
municipalities with representative democracy, the correlation is absent.
Surprisingly, for rural municipalities under federal administration, the cor-
relation is positive, and the correlation between grant and debt is negative.
For the cities and rural municipalities with direct democracy, the correla-
tions are in accordance with our expectations.

Even though elements in the grant system in the s had the aim of
reducing inequality, significant effects in this direction seem to have arisen
only after World War II. Most of the grants to urban municipalities in the
s were in support of primary schools. The educational service was the
local public service with the highest central regulation. Accordingly, the
central government supported the school system. Thus, there is a high
correlation between grants and pupils per capita. This correlation is
smaller for rural than for urban municipalities because the grant system
was more developed and more complex in rural municipalities. Regarding
occupational structure, there is some evidence of lower grants in munici-
palities with a high share of men in high-income occupations. Grants are
negatively correlated with the share of farmers and service industry
workers.

Norwegian public finance in the s 



Since interest payments and debt instalments are not included in our
expenditure measure, we expect local debt per capita at the start of the fiscal
year to have a negative effect on municipal spending. In addition to current
spending, the tax income must finance debt charges. However, we find a
positive effect of debt. Local governments with high debt have higher cur-
rent spending. We speculate that high debt reflects higher demand for
local public services.

There is a negative effect of taxpayers per capita as expected. For given
mean private income, more taxpayers per capita implies lower income per
taxpayer. The result may also reflect a lower need for public support among
taxpayers than among other inhabitants. Transfers to the poor accounted
for a large part of the spending as seen in Table , and the number in pov-
erty is likely to be negatively correlated with the share of taxpayers. We also
include three measures of the age distribution. The public services directed
towards the elderly were not much developed compared to the modern wel-
fare state. This may explain the negative (but mostly insignificant) effect,
which is in contrast to studies of later periods, see for example Bergstrom
and Goodman (), Pommerehne and Frey (), Borge () and
Aronsson and Wikström (). The degree of centralisation may also con-
tribute to the different results. In the pre-World War II period, an
unfavourable age composition was not compensated via the grant system to
the same degree as in later decades. The negative effect of pupils per capita
(although only significant for the cities) is surprising, while for children
under  per capita, the negative effect is as expected, since no services were
directed towards this age group.
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 Since the debt is equal to zero in some local governments, it is not included in
logarithmic form. The estimated coefficient is a quasi–elasticity. When debt per capita
increases by NKr , our result implies that municipal spending increases by . per
cent, that is NKr . at the mean value of municipal spending.

Table . Correlation coefficients for grants, –.

All Urban Rural

Repre- Direct Federal
sentative democracy administra-
democracy tion

Private income �. �. �. �. .
Debt �. . . . �.
Pupils per capita . . . . .
Farm workers . – . . .
Farmers �. . �. �. �.
Service industry �. �. �. �. .



The occupational composition has an important impact. One interpret-
ation of the results is that people employed in high-income occupations
demand lower local public spending than people employed in low-income
occupations. Compared with manufacturing and commodity trade workers,
farmers, employees in service industries, craftsmen and self-employed all
demanded about – per cent lower spending. In contrast to this
interpretation, however, the shares of fishermen and the non-employed
have the same effect. Only farm workers had an effect close to that of manu-
facturing and commodity trade workers. It may, however, be difficult to dis-
entangle the effect of occupational composition and ideology. Since a large
share of the manufacturing and commodity trade workers voted for the
Labour party, ideological differences may explain our results.

. A comparative analysis

To compare local government behaviour in different time periods and under
different degrees of local autonomy, we have estimated similar local govern-
ment spending equations for the fiscal years –, ,  and .
Comparative descriptive statistics are presented in the Appendix Table. As
a result of the merging of local governments and population growth, mean
population size has increased. A more comprehensive income tax system has
increased the number of taxpayers per capita, and the share of the elderly has
increased. The comparative regression results are presented in Table . In
order to make the spending equations comparable over time, some minor
changes were made to the specification in the previous section. The
changes in the specification do not change the major features of the model.

The effect of income is remarkably similar over time. The income elas-
ticity is almost identical in the first year (–) and the last year ()
of the analysis. The elasticity varies between . (–) and .
(). The results are close to several studies of local governments in the
US using data for the s as summarised by Inman (). For example
Bergstrom and Goodman () find an income elasticity of .. For Swiss
municipalities with representative democracies, Pommerehne () finds
income elasticities in the range .–. in different specifications. Using
Swedish data from , Aronsson and Wikström () report an income
elasticity of .. For fee income in Norwegian local governments, Borge
() find an income elasticity of .. Altogether, the reaction to changes
in private income seems to be quite independent of country, time period
and institutional structure.
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 Debt is excluded from the regression, the occupational groups farmers and farm workers
are merged, the occupational groups service industry workers, craftsmen and
self–employed are merged, and we do not distinguish between representative democracy,
direct democracy and federal administration.
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Table . Sources of variation in local public services, comparative
evidence. Dependent variable is log of current municipal spending.

–   

All All All All

Log (Private income) . . . .
(.)*** (.)*** (.)** (.)***

Log (Grant) . . . .
(.)*** (.)*** (.)*** (.)***

Log (Population) . �. �. �.
(.)*** (.)*** (.)** (.)***

Log (Acreage) �. . . .
(.)* (.)** (.)* (.)**

Log (Taxpayers per capita) �-. . �. .
(.)*** (.)* (.) (.)***

Log (Children per capita) �. �. �. .
(.)*** (.)*** (.) (.)***

Log (Pupils per capita) �. �. �. .
(.)*** (.)*** (.)** (.)***

Log (Elderly per capita) �. �. �. .
(.) (.)** (.) (.)

Farmers and Farm �. �. . �.
workers (.)** (.)*** (.)** (.)

Fishermen �. �. . �.
(.)*** (.)*** (.)** (.)***

Service industry workers, �. �. . .
Craftsmen and (.)*** (.)* (.)*** (.)
Self-employed
Non-employed �. �. . .

(.)* (.) (.)* (.)***
Urban . . . .

(.)*** (.) (.)*** (.)***
Constant �. �. �. .

(.)*** (.)*** (.) (.)***

Observations    
R . . . .

Note: Estimation method is ordinary least squares where the standard errors are estimated
using the heteroskedastic–consistent method suggested by White (). t–values are in
parentheses. *, ** and *** denote significant effect at  per cent,  per cent and  per
cent level, respectively.

There is also a stable effect of central government grants. The elasticity
varies from . () to . ( and ). The fairly constant effects
of economic conditions are surprising given the changes in the institutional
structure and central government regulation. To get an insight into how the
grant system has changed, Table  presents correlation coefficients for
grants. In the first part of the empirical period, grants became more tightly



related to the private income level. From – to , the bivariate cor-
relation coefficient decreased from �. to �.. Thereafter, the corre-
lation was reduced, but it is still stronger than in the s. The reduced
covariance between grants and private income since the s indicates that
private income per se has been of reduced importance for redistribution.

The negative correlation between grants and population size reflects
economies of scale in the production of local public services, which is com-
pensated via the grant system. The growth in the correlation between grants
and the share of elderly reflects the fact that care for the elderly has been of
increased importance for local governments. The correlation between grants
and the number of pupils is negative in  and , which must reflect a
correlation between the number of pupils and other factors important for
grants since the number of pupils has an independent positive impact in the
rules determining total grants. In particular, the correlation between the
number of pupils and the elderly is highly negative. The correlation with occu-
pational structure has increased, while cities have always received lower grants.

For some variables, there are interesting changes in their effect on local
government spending. The effect of children below seven years in age and
elderly above  years in age has become larger, which reflects the develop-
ment of kindergartens and municipal care for the elderly. The impact of
occupational composition has become smaller, which is likely to reflect
equalisation politics. The spending difference between urban and rural
municipalities has declined, but it has not disappeared even though all local
governments now supply the same services under similar regulations, in con-
trast to the pre-World War II period. The fact that only densely populated
areas are allowed to levy property taxes may contribute to the difference.

The evidence in this section indicates two important sources behind the
reduced variation in local public sector service levels during the post-World
War II period compared with the prewar years. First, while the elasticity of
private income with respect to municipal spending is fairly constant over
time, the variation in private income has declined. Thus, equalisation of pri-
vate income across the country has contributed to more equal local public
service levels across local governments. Second, changes in the grant policy
have reduced inequality. While the elasticity of local government spending
with respect to central government grants is stable over time, grants have
become a larger part of the local governments’ budgets. This has an equal-
ising effect if grants are used for redistributional purposes. In the s, a
higher grant level in the rural municipalities than in the cities reduced the
disparity in local government spending. On the other hand, there was only
a weak correlation between grants and private income in the largest group
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 Almost all urban municipalities in the s merged during the s with surrounding
rural municipalities. Urban municipalities in – are defined as municipalities
including a city.



of municipalities (rural municipalities with representative democracy). In
addition, the evidence indicates that grants have been used for redistribu-
tional purposes to an increasing degree. Grants have become more closely
targeted towards local governments with low private income and a ‘costly’
population structure (few inhabitants and a large share of the elderly).

. Conclusion

This article shows that the composition of local government spending
during the twentieth century in Norway changed, first of all because health
care increased. In the first part of the twentieth century, the spending share
on infrastructure fell, while between the s and the s, support of the
poor declined. The shares of expenditure on other local public services,
primarily education, have been almost constant. The changes on the income
side of the local government budgets have been greater. The share of local
income taxes has declined, and the local government discretion to set
income tax rates has been eliminated. Thus, due to equalisation policies
after World War II, the correlation between local government spending and
private income has changed from being strongly positive to being negative.
We have documented that the major change occurred between  and
, achieved by a combination of strict restrictions on local freedom to set
the tax rate, and high central government grants towards low-income areas.
In this way, municipal spending was held down in regions with high private
income, while grants were used to increase spending in regions with low pri-
vate income.

The regional variation in the s was partly due to the occurrence of
different municipality types. Municipal current spending was three times
higher in urban municipalities than in rural municipalities. In addition,
some municipalities were under federal administration and some had a
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Table . Correlation coefficients for grants, comparative evidence.

–   

All All All All

Private income �. �. �. �.
Population �. �. �. �.
Pupils per capita . . �. �.
Elderly per capita �. . . .
Farmers and . . . .

Farm workers
Service industry workers, �. �. �. �.
Craftsmen and

Self–employed
Urban �. �. �. �.



non–party system. Both the abolition of the distinction between urban and
rural municipalities and the evolution towards representative democracy in
each local government have reduced the variation between local govern-
ments over time.

In the empirical analysis of the fiscal year – we find small differences
in local government behaviour across municipality types. The income elasticity
was about . in all municipality types. Because of the huge variation in private
income, private income was the most important factor behind the disparity in
municipal spending. The positive effect of grants may have worked in the other
direction, even though grants were too low to have had a major effect on the dis-
tribution of municipal spending. However, the evidence indicates that grants
were set in a limited redistributive way even though rules and institutions for
redistribution from rich to poor local governments were introduced in the s.
These new institutions seem to have made a major impact only after the s.

The effect of private sector income on local government spending was
similar in the post-World War II period and in –. This adds to the
evidence in the literature that the income effect is independent of the insti-
tutional setting. Thus, the marked decrease in regional disparity in private
income has strongly reduced the disparity in local government service levels.
To fully understand the causes of reduced regional inequality, one must
therefore have some idea of why private income levels have converged over
time. The neoclassical economic growth model predicts that income per
capita in different countries (or regions) converges because poor countries
have higher marginal products of capital. Several empirical papers support
this view, see for example Barro (). Persson () shows that per capita
income in Swedish counties converged during the twentieth century. This
has, however, often been a political goal, and particularly so in Norway.
Thus, it is hard to disentangle the effects of ‘market forces’ and various
kinds of regional policy targeting low-income regions.

In the empirical analysis we also find that the effect of central government
grants seems to be stable over time. Thus, the potential to use the grants for
redistributional purposes has not changed. We have argued that redistribu-
tion through the grant system has increased for two reasons. First, central
government grants have become a larger part of local government income.
Second, the grants have been more closely targeted towards local govern-
ments with low private income and a ‘costly’ population structure.
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Appendix Table: Descriptive statistics.

–   

All All All All

Current municipal ,] ,] ,] ,]
spending [,] [,] [,] [,]

Private income ,] ,] ,] ,]
[,] [,] [,] [,]

Grant ] ,] ,] ,]
[] [,] [,] [,]

Population ,] ,] ,] ,]
[,] [,] [,] [,]

Acreage ] ] ] ]
[] [] [] []

Taxpayers per capita .] .] .] .]
[.] [.] [.] [.]

Children per capita .] .] .] .]
[.] [.] [.] [.]

Pupils per capita .] .] .] .]
[.] [.] [.] [.]

Elderly per capita .] .] .] .]
[.] [.] [.] [.]

Farmers and Farm .] .] .] .]
workers (share) [.] [.] [.] [.]

Fishermen (share) .] .] .] .]
[.] [.] [.] [.]

Manufacturing (share) .] .] .] .]
[.] [.] [.] [.]

Service industry workers, .] .] .] .]
Craftsmen and [.] [.] [.] [.]
Self-employed (share)
Non-employed (share) .] .] .] .]

[.] [.] [.] [.]
Urban .] .] .] .]

[.] [.] [.] [.]

Observations ] ] ] ]

Notes and sources: See Table  for sources for –. Source for ,  and  is
the Norwegian Social Science Data Services. Mean values with standard deviations in
brackets. Units for the variables are defined in Table .
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